Guardian Storage Solutions  
Marketing Internship  

5873 Centre Ave  
Pittsburgh, PA 15206  
http://www.guardianstorage.com

Guardian Storage Solutions is committed to being the premier source for self storage products and services. By utilizing the highest standards of design, development and management, we will provide properties that consistently deliver satisfaction, value and peace of mind for our tenants. In doing so, we will create a company synonymous with quality, creativity, professionalism and excellence thus allowing us to succeed where others have failed and prosper as a business.

Duties of intern:
- Working with Property/Associate Managers and the Guardian marketing team to meet or exceed their marketing goals
- Creation of one major event: includes all elements from concept to implementation
- Participate in the planning and implementation of scheduled marketing events such as the Pittsburgh Irish Festival, Vintage Grand Prix, local community and chamber of commerce events
- Assist GSS with social networking activity
- Grass roots marketing: sign placement, distributing GSS literature and merchandise, telephone campaigns, etc.
- Timely attendance at strategic planning sessions
- Design and propagate databases

Requirements and skills:
- All interns must be enrolled in a related field of study and eligible to receive college credits at respective school for participation in the internship program.
- Positions will be unpaid, although interns will be rewarded with incentives such as event tickets, gift cards, etc. to provide recognition for outstanding performance.
- Candidates must have reliable transportation and be available for weekend events.
- Time requirements are 10-15 hrs. per week based on course guidelines
- Weekly reporting of hours and mileage
- Accountability for how time is spent

Location: Marketing  
Available Positions: 4  
Compensation: unpaid/academic credit  
Academic Background: Business Management

Contact: Michael Calabrese, Program Administrator  
Phone: 412-441-7368 Fax: 412-441-6599 email: mjc@guardianstorage.com

Application procedure: e-mail or fax